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Next SCWD Meet
VERONA SENIOR CENTER (Map Page 7)
November 7, 2021 at 1:00 pm

Next BOD Meeting:

November 8, 2021 at 7:00 pm
ZOOM Meeting

Super’s Report
Phil Hottmann
Division Superintendent

As you may already know we are trying to determine if
we should run the Train Show this year.
We have already decided not to do the Rail School. We
felt that we did not have as much to lose if we didn’t
run the School. It’s a much bigger decision for the
Train Show. As much as we would like to get back to
running the show, we are projecting less family
attendance due to COVID and the vaccination status of
youths. It will also cost more to rent the Alliant Center
this year. One other factor will be the status of our
volunteer pool. So, when you are queried about
volunteering please respond (see page 3). I have heard
several opinions, but I would like to hear from you if
you have some thoughts. Please email them to me when
you get a chance. Personally, I think it is important to
maintain our brand. Even if we take a loss this year it
may pay off in the long run.

Clinic Column
by Ken Hojnacki

For November, weather and COVID permitting, we will
have two live in-person clinics by Drake Hokanson from
the LaCrosse area. Drake is an author, photographer and
lapsed university professor. His model railroad interests
include operations, layout design, graphic design for
model railroads, realistic structures, bridges and track.
He’d model the Denver and Salt Lake Railway if he had
all the space and time in the world.
First, he will present his clinic That Looks Right; How
Better Scenery Graphics Can Enhance Realism in
Your Model Railroad. How can some imagination,
research and simple graphic design help your railroad fit
into its time and place? We’ll look at some of the vast
resources on the internet plus some design methods to
see how to use them for great business and industry
signs, road signs, window treatments, and even a full
variety store window.
Next will be Building a Passenger Operations Scheme: A
Case Study. How can a little planning and some clear
paperwork make your passenger train operations the rave
of your operating crews? We’ll talk about the
“personalities” of passenger trains, car handling, enroute
switching, timetables, switchlists and other clear
paperwork that makes it all happen.

We really had some great entries on our model contest
this year. I was very impressed by all the winners. They
all seemed to go way beyond what I would have
expected.

I saw his passenger train clinic at the National
Convention in Kansas City and it was great. I think
we’ll learn a lot from both as Drake is an excellent
presenter.

Phil

Ken

Modeling Project

Contest Column

As announced in last month’s Bad Order and also at the
October meeting, the modeling project for this year is
“Building a Paper Model Diorama”. However, a
correction is required in that the Modeling Project
Committee decided to change to a different model (see
photo below) than was shown in the October Bad
Order. We felt that the Brick Modular Warehouse
model from Team Track Models.com offers more
flexibility and is potentially easier to build for those who
have never made a paper building. We are offering this
model already printed out on 110 lb. card stock paper,
along with detailed step-by-step instructions, to anyone
who wants to participate in the project. Rules for the
project are that you must be an NMRA member, must
complete the building as part of a diorama that is no
larger than 160 x 160 scale feet in size, that any other
structure on the diorama must also be “paper”, that
everything else on the diorama (vehicles, figures,
scenery, etc.) can be standard model railroad items. A $5
deposit is required when you receive your printed
building. The deposit will be refunded if you bring the
finished diorama for entry into our popular vote contest
at the April 2022 SCWD meeting. We will be offering
1st, 2nd and 3rd place prizes separately for the N and
HO categories this year.

We did not have any popular vote contests at our
October meeting since the Modeling Project voting was
conducted. The models were very good and the pictures
barely do them justice.

Dave Down, Chair

By Mike Vivion

Dave Casey
1st Prize
HO scale

Rusty Dramm
2nd Prize
O scale

Note, to those who have been virtually attending SCWD
meeting, you can participate in this project as well.
Simply contact Mike Vivion via email (vivion2@tds.net)
or phone (608-215-6346) to work out the details. We had
an excellent response to the project at the October
meeting with 18 people signing up for the project. Also,
for more information on building card stock models, go
to the SCWD website, nmra-scwd.org, and click on
“Contest”, then on “Popular Vote Model and Photo
Contests, and then on “Learn More” and finally click on
the “Blue Button” to get a copy of all contest
information as well as a list of links to a number of You
Tube videos on this topic.

John Haverberg
3rd Prize
N scale

Moving forward we will be going full swing into the
popular vote schedule. Next month we will also
announce the theme for the January meeting.

Your final chance to sign up will be at our meeting on
November 7th. A limited number of printed copies of the
building will be available at the meeting, or else, you can
pick up your copy at the December. We hope that many
more of you
will consider
signing up
for the
project. See
you in
November!

We will resume the popular vote contests in November
when the theme is Freight Cars. The categories will be:
A. Box cars and reefers
B. Open cars (flats and gondolas)
C. Hoppers (covered or open)
D. Specialty freight (car racks, container well cars, etc)
Continued next page

Mike
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SCWD Train Show 2022
Urgent
Response Needed

The December theme is – Maintenance of Way and
Non-Revenue Cars. The categories are:
A. Track maintenance materials - hopper, gondolas, rail
cars, etc.
B. Crew cars - bunk cars, inspection cars, cooking/
dining cars
C. Track maintenance machinery/cars
D. Track/bridge construction machinery/cars

The 2022 Train Show is currently scheduled for
February 19 and 20, 2022. As we prepare for
this show we are weighing all the possibilities
and concerns that go with last year’s
cancellation and the current state of the
Covid-19 pandemic.

Happy modeling!

Layout Tours
Phil Hottmann Chair

A major concern is the ability of the Division to
field enough volunteers to run a show of this
size. To determine how many volunteers we can
expect we need to have a “show of hands” in the
next two to three weeks.

We had two very fine layouts for our October meet. Bob
Gugel had so much detail that it was hard to get a grasp
on everything he has on his layout. I’m sure I missed
much of what he had.

We need to know whether or not you think you
can help during the show in 2022, and we need
to hear from you as soon as possible!
Volunteers are needed for setup on Friday
morning, 2/18 (includes breakfast), and both
days of the show.
We also had a chance to tour the Waunakee Society of
Model Railroaders. They have an ideal setup in the
basement of the original Waunakee Railroad Station.
Each time we see this layout progress has been made.
I can’t wait to see this layout fully scenicked.

Please contact our Train Show Volunteer
Coordinator (Dave Down) by:
Email: dfdown2000@gmail.com
Or
Phone: 608-235-5436
(Leave a voice message)
We need to hear one way or the other from all of
you. Please know we are not pressuring you to
give us a positive response. We are working on
the assumption you know best what is good for
you and your family. All we are asking is you to
help us understand whether or not we will have
sufficient staffing to run the show.

For November we will be traveling to DeForest to visit
Bob Wundrock’s and John Mueller’s layouts.
Bob has built a new layout over the last several years. I
recently had the pleasure of operating this primarily
switching layout. Except for the yards he has the layout
almost fully scenicked. If you haven’t seen John
Mueller’s layout before, you don’t want to miss this one.
John has a wonderful artistic eye, and everything is
beautifully done.

Thank you for timely response.
Dave Down
Train Show Volunteer Coordinator

Phil
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master the DCC system. He completed that layout in a
little over a year, including all scenery. Many of his
friends were fortunate to be able to see it in operation.
Bill was certainly a valued friend and inspiration in my
life and in those of others who were also fortunate to
know him.

In memoriam,
Willis (Bill) Ehlert
Our friend Bill Ehlert passed
away on October 7, 2021 at the
age of 97. He was a long time
member of the South Central
Wisconsin Division of the
NMRA and the Soo Line
Historical and Technical Society,
at least since the mid-1960s. He
served the SCWD as
Superintendent for a three-year
term and the SLHTS as its
President for several years. Bill
was a Master Model Railroader and for many years was
active in the NMRA Achievement Program at the
divisional, regional and national levels. He was an
author, not only of several articles in Railroad Model
Craftsman, but also of books on the U.S. state capitols,
the American Presidents, and the Wisconsin and
Northern Railroad.

Ken Sooros

**********************************************
It was not something unanticipated, but it still came as
something of a shock to learn of the recent passing of
long-time SCWD member and friend, Bill Ehlert. To the
best of my memory, I first met Bill back in 1973 or 1974,
when I first attended an SCWD meeting and joined the
NMRA. Bill was SCWD Superintendent that year, the
fifth super in the history of the SCWD. I don’t know
exactly when Bill joined the SCWD nor when he
completed the requirements for Master Model
Railroader, the highest modeling achievement possible in
the National Model Railroad Association, but it must
have been back in the 1970s. Bill was MMR#59 and was
the second member of the SCWD to ever attain the
MMR.

I met Bill in 1967 when we were both teachers at West
High School and soon found that he was deeply
involved in model railroading and its Madison
community. We were good friends for those almost 45
years and shared many activities with him and his wife
Reva. Traveling to NMRA National Conventions in
Dayton, Ohio and Winnipeg, MB as well as numerous
Soo Line annual conventions were highlights of our time
together. We were both actively involved in the 1997
Madison NMRA National Convention.

A second memory I have of Bill was visiting his home,
located just off Odana Road, sometime in the late 1980s
or early 1990s to see his layout. While his layout was of
only a medium size, I remember being so impressed with
the quality and craftsmanship of everything on the layout
and the fact that he had modeled an actual small railroad
in northern Wisconsin. I don’t recall if it was soon after
this visit, but unfortunately Bill had to teardown this
layout as they were selling their house. Bill’s wife had
developed health issues that required her to receive
special care, and eventually even took her life. I think it
is worth noting that Bill continued to be a member and
active participant in SCWD activities during what was a
very difficult time of his life.

The two personality traits I remember most about Bill
were his positive gregarious nature and his conﬁdence
and follow through in accomplishing any task he
decided to take on. It always amazed me that he would
just go ahead and do the next modeling project that came
along, whether it be hand-laying turnouts or
drawing plans for and scratch building HO cars and
structures. He just dove in and did it, and did it well. I’m
sure he inspired many of us to do the same. Bill
maintained a healthy lifestyle and was able to stay
active well into his 90s. I couldn’t believe it when he
decided to build a new layout in his early 90s and

Bill’s participation in the SCWD is documented further
when he attended on December 1, 2013, the 50th
anniversary celebration of the founding of SCWD. That
party was held at the old Knights of Columbus Hall on
Verona Road, with about 100 members and their guests
in attendance. The following photo I took that day of Bill
visiting with left to right: the late Dave Rawlings, the
wife of the late Fred Terbilcox, and the late George
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Elder. In case you have forgotten, Dave, Fred and George
were all long-time SCWD members.

Another photo I took that day is memorable to me as it
shows Bill talking with two other SCWD members who
also are MMRs, Bob Wundrock and Al Potts.

Little did I expect that Bill would ever have, much less
build, another layout. However, in the middle of
September 2020 he contacted me to ask if I was still
building layouts and would I build one for him. With the
help of a friend, I built a small (3’ x 8’) layout mounted
on casters. Bob McGeever and I delivered it to Bill at
Attic Angels on September 28th. We had to leave the
layout and its detached leg assemblies in the entryway
due to Covid restrictions, but Bill got it moved up to his
apartment and assembled with help from the building
staff. Unfortunately, less than a year later, I was
contacted by Bill’s family and told that Bill had been
moved to another location due to failing health. However,
Bill had asked that the layout and some of his model
railroad items be donated to the SCWD. So, Bob
McGeever and I made one more trip to Bill’s apartment
to disassemble the layout and collect the items. Note,
these things will likely be offered in the Company Store
at the next Mad City Model Railroad Show and Sale
whenever it occurs.

The next special day memory I have of Bill is attending
his 90th birthday celebration in 2014. My wife and I along
with several other SCWD members had the pleasure of
joining Bill, his family and other friends to celebrate his
birthday. An additional memory for me is that I had the
pleasure of getting re-acquainted with Amy Elhert, Bill’s
daughter-in-law, and meeting her family. Amy and I had
worked together at Nicolet back in the early 1980s.
Like many other SCWD members, I enjoyed seeing Bill
and chatting with him at various SCWD activities after
we moved our meetings to the Shriners’ Zor Temple
location. I can’t recall the exact year, but it was about
2015-2016 that I saw his “new” layout in the basement of
his condominium. Not only was I impressed with size of
the layout and its detail, but also the fact that it was DCC.
Not only had Bill started this layout at about age 89, but
he had gone the extra mile to learn the Digitrax DCC
system and employ it on the layout.

My next news of Bill came on October 8, 2021, when an
email informed me of Bill’s passing on the previous day.
I guess my final memory of Bill will be attending his
services. However, the most important memory of Bill
Ehlert for me will be that he was an excellent modeler, an
active SCWD member for almost half a century, and that
I could call him friend for most of those years.
Mike Vivion

My next visit to this layout occurred in October 2019
when I and other SCWD members assisted Bill in taking
down this layout. Bill had to move from the condominium to assisted living at Attic Angels. We all had a great
time together that day despite our reason for being there.
On a positive note, Bill’s layout will live on as it became
the property of David Down, and hopefully I will get to
visit it again soon in its new location. The following
photo shows that layout with Bill and Ken Sooros
running trains on it one last time that day.

1977
Calendar
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2021-2022 SCWD Video Contest
Steve Lanphear

Planning To Get Out Of Pandemic Jail This Summer And Do Some Railfanning Or Visit Some Layouts?
You could enter some of your videos in this Contest!
SCWD 2021-22 Video Contest Guidelines
This year’s SCWD video contest will be open for submitting entries on November 1, 2021.
Here are the things you need to know:


There are two categories: Prototype and Model.



The contest is open to those who attend the SCWD meetings.



The person submitting an entry must be the one who took the video, however you may have help from others in

editing your entry.


The video can be from any time period (it doesn’t have to be taken just to enter this contest).



It has to be a maximum of 5 minutes in length, but can be any size less than that and the file has to be less than
2GB in size.



All videos must be on a railroad or model railroad theme.



The video can have title screen but not necessary, however there should be no names or identifiers on it (it is a
“blind” contest).



For the Model Category, the video can be of anyone’s layout, not just your own.



First, second and third place will be given for each category (no points given toward annual Photographer

contest).


Deadline for Entries – March 1 (you will upload all entr ies to the website listed on the SCWD website,
Video Contest webpage).



You may enter more than once (max. of 5 entries per person).



Voting starts Mar 10 on the SCWD Video Contest webpage.



Voting will be closed on end of day April 15.



Winners will be announced at the May 2022 Meeting.
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Verona Senior Center
108 Paoli Street
Verona, WI 53593
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Registration now open!!!!
Go to website to register
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A Puzzle for You

Enjoy receiving
interesting rail photos,
model railroad tips,
Operating puzzles, and
challenging
Mystery Photos??

You like trains, or train
watching, but have you ever
wanted to go to an OPS
(Operating Session) and run
trains on someone else’s
layout, but were afraid you wouldn’t know what to do?

Join The 120+ SCWD members and members from other
Midwest Regional Divisions who are participating in the
SCWD listserv. You can expect 5 - 10 photos of railfan
photos or model railroad photos or other items per week
on average, as well as SCWD announcements, monthly
Mystery Photo contests, Modelers Corner, and OPS
Corner Puzzles. The listserv has been running this since
April 2012, and it has been quite popular.

Model Railroad Operation is a fun and interesting
role-playing game where the players (operators) use
model trains to simulate the movements of the prototype
railroad. Operators fill the roles of railroad employees
like engineers, conductors, yardmasters, dispatchers, and
more. Many of our SCWD members participate each
month at multiple layouts to enjoy this fun and
stimulating practice of critical thinking and problem
solving in the context of railroad operations.

The listserv is a one-way email broadcast to you, not a
social media type service. The emails are sent in bulk,
but as a BCC: type email.

Now, there is a way for you to get your feet wet in this
critical thinking and problem-solving railroad
environment in the privacy of your own home through
the use of railroad switching puzzles.

Please save this email so you know how to get a hold of
me. So, if you would like to try out this FREE member
service, just send me your Name and email address, and
City/State to the addr ess below. You may dr op out at
any time by sending an email stating such to the same
address below.

In July, a group of SCWD members started a project to
introduce more of our members to the enjoyment of
railroad operations, or as our wives call it, playing
trains. Some of us have been engaged in operating
sessions for 20 years or more, and would like to get more
of you involved.
The project involves getting one to solve a series of train
switching puzzles (on paper, or your computer) in the
least number of moves possible. You can then submit
your solution to see if yours was done in the least
number of moves.

Steve Lanphear
SCWD listserv Coordinator
scwdmemberlist@frontier.com

Beginners can star t with 3 introductory puzzles to
show the kinds of skills used in railroad switching
operations. Then, you can advance to a series of more
advanced puzzles written and based on actual SCWD
member area layouts. Or, if you have already been to an
OPS session, you could do an introductory puzzle, and
jump right into the more challenging ones.

Join the SCWD listserv now and begin learning what
this is all about!

If you wanted to start with the OPS Puzzles, but didn’t
have time, soon we will have a section on the SCWD
Website that will have all of the 7 puzzles that we have
published on the listserv, including the handouts,
diagrams, and solutions so you can start from the
beginning, or pick and choose which puzzles you would
like to try. This will be available to all who visit our
website!

Email Steve Lanphear at scwdmemberlist@frontier.com
to be added to the list and start receiving your puzzles
now!
Happy Railroading!
Steve

Stay tuned for more info on when it will be ready…
Steve Lanphear and the Puzzle Development Team.
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Minutes SCWD Board Meeting
7:00 pm, 13 September, 2021
via Zoom meeting
The meeting of the South Central Wisconsin Division Board of Directors was called to order at 7:06 pm by
Superintendent Phil Hottmann. Phil Hottmann, Dr. Bill Clancy, Bob McGeever, Dave Dingman, Steve Preston, and
Bill Mitchell were present. Mike Vivion was also in attendance to present his Modeling Project for 2021-2022
report. John Kosobucki joined a few minutes later. Dave Down was unable to attend.
BOD Meetings: Members of the SCWD are invited to join a Board of Directors meeting. Meeting dates are published in the Bad Order. Send a request to Phil Hottmann
or another member of the SCWD Board for a ZOOM link to the upcoming meeting. The members' contact information is in the REDBOOK.

The regular agenda was modified to allow Mike Vivion to present the Modeling Project first.
Modeling Project - Mike Vivion - The project for 2021-2022 will be a paper ice house incorporated into diorama in
O, HO, and N scales. Each participant will receive a card stock print of the ice house. The participation fee will be
$5.00. The modeling project will be presented as a clinic at the October membership meeting and include one or two
videos. Mike will be presenting the rules at this meeting. A motion was made by Dr. Clancy, second by Dingman, to
have Category 1: O & HO Scale and Category 2: N Scale with prizes of $75.00 for 1st, $50.00 for 2nd, and $25.00
for 3rd place for each category. Motion carried.
Minutes
Motion by McGeever, second by Dr. Clancy, to approve the minutes of the August 9, 2021 meeting. Motion carried.
Paymaster Report
Bob McGeever presented the high points of the August Paymaster Report. Motion by Dr. Clancy, second by Preston,
to approve the Paymaster Report as written. Motion carried.

Committee Reports
Achievement Program - nothing to report.
Advertising - there was some income from advertising in the Bad Order.
Bad Order - publishing is going well. Ar ticles for the Bad Order need to be submitted to our newsletter editor
by the 20th of the month before publishing.
Special Note 1: The email list comes directly from the NMRA membership list, so please keep your membership active and your email current with the NMRA. All SCWD
members are requested to inform the NMRA when their email address changes .
Special Note 2: Kathy, our newsletter editor, is always in need of articles. Please submit articles by the 14th of the month to SCWDKATHY@AOL.com via email with
attachments in a WORD formatted document.

Clinics - For October, Mike Vivion will be doing a presentation on the upcoming Model Contest. Other
presentations are being lined up for the remainder of the 2021-2022 year.
Contests - Model and Photography - the model and photogr aphy contests for September will be
STRUCTURES. The Model and Photography Contest schedule will be published in the Bad Order editor .
Current Modeling Project - The project models built for the April 2020 contest will be judged at the October
SCWD meeting.
Door Prizes - nothing new to report.
Layout Tours - (REMINDER - A NEW CHAIRMAN IS NEEDED) - The October layout tour s have been
scheduled.
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Our SCWD organization is always looking for more people to host virtual or in-person layout tours. Please contact Phil Hottmann about the possibility of opening up your
layout for a virtual or in-person tour. Phil's contact information is in the REDBOOK.

Membership - Steve Pr eston stated that our membership register is up to date. All of our members need to keep
their membership current.
If someone has problems renewing their NMRA-SCWD membership using the ON-LINE systems, please contact Steve Preston. His contact information is in the
REDBOOK.

Picnic - nothing to r epor t.
Publicity - on hold for now.
Rail School - Planning for our J anuar y Rail School will continue. Rail School will be held on J anuar y 9, 2022,
at the Verona Senior Center beginning at 1:00 pm. This facility follows the current Dane County COVID-19
guidelines.
Verona Senior Center
108 Paoli Street
Verona, Wisconsin 53593
Additional help will be needed to load the HO Train Layout and switching puzzles located at the Storage Warehouse
in Madison for transport to the Verona Senior Center, setup, and after the Rail School, load and return the layout and
puzzles to the warehouse. Help will also be needed to put the Verona Senior Center room layout back to the proper
chair and table arrangement.
Rail Show - Planning for February 19th and 20th, 2022 Madison Model Railroad Show and Sale event is
continuing. Vendor tables and exhibitors are somewhat slow to register to participate. Covid-19 and the variant
situation in Dane County continues to be monitored. There will be no Children's Wooden Toy Train Layout and
Video Room for this rail show.
Bob McGeever is continuing the process of negotiating contracts with the Dane County Exposition Center for 2023,
2024, and 2025 Madison Model Railroad Show and Sale.

Website - The www.nmra-scwd.org website is working very well. The website domain name is coming up for
renewal.
The www.nmra.org website is UNDERUSED by its members. There is a direct link from our SCWD website to the National Model Railroad Association website.
You will need to register your NMRA membership to view the "members only" information on the different pages of the NMRA website.

Old Business:
General Membership Meeting - Thanks go to Bob McGeever and Dave Dingman for validating the "proof of
concept" for the combined in-person and ZOOM meeting. With these concepts in place for the first time, the
September meeting worked very well. Jim Osborne from the Midwest Region joined our meeting via ZOOM. He
mentioned that the podium speaker should have more overhead lighting and also have a camera show the model
project and photography contest entries. Refreshments were appreciated.

Bob McGeever / Dave Dingman will be looking into the purchase of a stabilizing device for a hand-held camera so
that our contest entries can be displayed via ZOOM.
There was some discussion on the IRON MAN Race in Verona falling on the same Sunday as our September
membership meeting. Resolution of possible 2022 problems will be discussed at a future SCWD Board of Directors
meeting.
Face masks are required if attending the membership meeting in person.
Social Media - REMINDER - There is Still Need a Chairman / Co- Chairmen - Question to the membership:
"Are you familiar with FACEBOOK?" Someone with " Social Media" skills will be needed to get our upcoming
February 2022 Madison Model Railroad Show and Sale information out on the FACEBOOK. Bob McGeever is the
"party of record" for FACEBOOK.
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NOTE: Without our physical presence in the Model Railroading hobby, a need exists to put information about the hobby and our Division out on the internet.
"Facebook" could become a very good platform to get information out to the world. The Board of Directors are looking for some members who have a good
understanding of "social media" including Facebook to become the SCWD Social Media Chairman. Anyone interested should contact Superintendent Phil Hottmann
or another member of the Board of Directors.

Tri-Meet - Planning continues for the Wisconsin Southeastern Division, the Rock River Valley Division, and the
South Central Wisconsin Division.
Winnebagoland Division Workshop - nothing to r epor t.
Youth Group - Ideas to of where the Youth Group meetings could be held were discussed and will be investigated.
New Business:
The possible purchase of a 3D Printer by the SCWD was discussed. At this time, any extra funds available could be
used for lap top computers and audio-visual equipment to allow for our In-Person/ ZOOM membership meetings to
improve.
Adjournment:
A motion was made by McGeever, second by Preston, to adjourn the meeting. Motion carried. The meeting was
adjourned at 8:39 pm.

Bill Mitchell - Clerk

A Word about Constant Contact e-mail
Each Constant Contact e-mail includes links to update or unsubscribe your e-mail address. Please do not use these
links. If you unsubscr ibe using the Constant Contact link, your e-mail address will be removed from the NMRA
membership database, from the Midwest Region e-mail database and probably from your Division's
records. If you get an e-mail that you don't want, just hit the delete key. Furthermore, if you use the update link, your
change may not be timely posted to the NMRA membership
database.
If you need to change your email address with the NMRA please follow these directions:
The direct way is to log on to the "Members" page of the NMRA website, choose the "View your NMRA
membership" box on the right side of the screen, scroll down to the bottom of the page and select "Update".
Enter the new email address in the appropriate box and click "Submit".
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MADISON HOBBY STOP
6622 Mineral Point Road, Madison, WI 53705
Ph: 608-829-3820 • Fax: 608-829-3852 • www.madisonhobbystop.com
Hours: Monday – Friday (10 am – 8 pm) and Saturday (10 am – 5 pm)
Model Railroading • Plastic Model Kits • Rockets & Accessories • Pine Car •
Paints • Tools & more!

Railroading season is here!!
While the shipping problem continues,
now's the time to be picking up
that train gift for Christmas.
Shelves are full of new and old new stock items.
Collections coming in weekly, so keep checking the store out.
For all your Model Railroad supplies, I usually have
most in stock always

Preorders are 25% off regular price except
Walthers Proto which is 20% off
New/old consignment coming in weekly, stop in for best selection

Remember, most model railroad items are 20% off
with a valid NMRA or other club id card

Excludes discounted or sale items, magazines, and consignments
Gift Certificates Available

Madison Hobby Stop
Chris Roosli, Proprietor
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If you change your
email address
don’t forget to notify
the NMRA and
Kathy Clancy
Bad Order Editor
Thank you!

South Central Wisconsin Division of the
National Model Railroad Association
Publishes eleven issues yearly of the

BAD ORDER
Official Mailing Address:
BAD ORDER
3940 Trempealeau Trail
Verona, WI 53593
Photos in the Bad Order, unless otherwise noted,
are by Kathy Clancy

Deadline for submissions: 14th of the month
prior to publication. Email Bad
Order Editor at SCWDKATHY@AOL.com

Place your ad here!!!
Contact
Kathy Clancy
Bad Order Editor
SCWDKathy@aol.com
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PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR AREA HOBBY STORES
The Hobby Depot – 835 17th Street – Monroe WI
Madison Hobby Stop – 6622 Mineral Point Rd (inside Clock Tower) – Madison WI *
* = Train Show Ticket advance sales

SCWD 2021-2022 Meeting Schedule
Regular Meeting

BOD

Nov 7, 2021
Dec 5, 2021
Jan 9, 2022
Feb 6, 2022
Mar 6, 2022
Apr 3, 2022
May 1, 2022

Nov 8, 2021
Dec 13, 2021
Jan 10, 2022
Feb 14, 2022
Mar 14, 2022
Apr 11, 2022
May 9, 2022
June 13, 2022

Save
the
Date!
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